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ABSTRACT
The potential of Finite Element Analysis (FEA) as an analytical technique in bio-
logical research has been widely highlighted in recent years. In spite of its great power,
only in the best of circumstances one can compare the behaviour of models that differ
in size and shape. Here, a new and easy procedure to scale FE models of plane elas-
ticity is presented for several species of extant bovids that significantly differ in size and
morphology. The method is based on the modification of the values of the forces
applied by taking into account the particularities of the elasticity plane models (plane
strain and plane stress equations) using quasi-homothetic transformations. This
approach is shown to be extremely useful when exploring the effect of the shape in
front of the strength and the stiffness of vertebrate bone structures. Thus, the quasi-
homothetic concept is a new and interesting proposal to be used in plane elasticity
models of biological, and specifically of vertebrate, structures which can be modelled
as two-dimensional finite element models. 
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MARCÉ-NOGUÉ ET AL.: QUASIHOMOTHETIC TRANSFORMATIONINTRODUCTION
Finite Element Analysis (FEA) is a widely
known computer simulation technique for analys-
ing the response of materials to specific loading
conditions (Zienkiewicz 1971). Although common-
place in engineering and biomedicine for more
than 30 years, only recently it has been applied in
biological research to address questions about bio-
mechanics and evolution of living and extinct verte-
brates (Rayfield et al., 2001; Rayfield, 2004, 2007;
Dumont et al., 2005; Richmond et al., 2005; Ross,
2005; DeMiguel et al., 2006; Kupczik et al., 2007;
Wroe et al., 2007; Pierce et al., 2008; Fortuny et
al., 2011)
To date, most of the FE studies have focused
specifically on comparing 3D models of different
species (Macho et al., 2005; Dumont et al., 2005,
2011; McHenry et al., 2006; Wroe et al., 2007;
Slater and Van Valkenburgh, 2009; Slater et al.,
2010, 2009; Strait et al., 2010; Tseng et al., 2011;
Rivera and Stayton, 2011; Santana and Dumont,
2011; Chamoli and Wroe, 2011; Van Der Meijden et
al., 2012; Oldfield et al., 2012), and the interest in
comparative analysis is increasing with the com-
mon usage of FEA in biomechanics. The main
interest of these studies is to model the shape of a
specific anatomical structure in order to infer its
mechanical behaviour and function and relate it to
different ecological adaptations (e.g., feeding,
flight, swimming, etc.).
It should be noted, however, that there has
been a trend towards decreasing use of plane
models–probably because advances in computer
technology have made the use of more demanding
3D models easier– and only a few of the biological
FE models described in the literature assume the
hypothesis that the studied structure can be anal-
ysed in 2D (Rayfield, 2004, 2005; Pierce et al.,
2008, 2009; Fletcher et al., 2010), although repre-
senting a powerful tool in scientific developments
(Anderson et al., 2012 ; Hutchinson, 2012).
Plane models can certainly be used as a first
and easy approximation to the study of the
behaviour of the vertebrate bone structures since
they 1) allow researchers to speed up the recon-
struction process (models can be effectively cre-
ated by digitizing photographs or other electronic
images, while no CT or 3D scanners are needed),
2) significantly reduce the computational analysis
time, and 3) allow to design a strategy to deal with
subsequent and more detailed 3D models (Ray-
field, 2004). The plane procedure is particularly
suitable for comparing models of different species
when the structure and the loads are located in a
plane whereas geometry, constraints and material
properties are uniform in the out-of-plane direction.
In that case, the comparative sample can be
enlarged because the duty of creating and analys-
ing the models could be highly reduced with it
(Pierce et al., 2008; Fletcher et al., 2010; Fortuny
et al., 2011, 2012). 
From a biological point of view, there are
many situations where it is important to consider
shape and size independently. Scaling (that is, the
analysis of the individuals as making them of
equivalent size) provides a useful tool for exploring
differences in shape among individuals and spe-
cies. In comparative FEA analysis is important to
apply equal forces to the model for making results
from different specimens comparable. However,
since specimens in biology usually have different
sizes, the fact of using the same value of force for
all of them would be incorrect, and a way to scale
specimens (and use equivalent forces) is needed
(Marcé-Nogué et al., 2012).
Several approaches have been suggested to
standardize for size. Some recent works have dis-
cussed how to scale the models to the same size in
3D to study the stress patterns or the strain energy
(see Dumont et al., 2009 for a discussion), thus
proposing that size could be removed either by
modifying the dimensions of the model or the val-
ues of the forces applied. On the other hand, other
relevant studies have been carried out on plane
models to remove the size effect, but are based on
complex landmark-based and geometric morpho-
metric analyses (Pierce et al., 2008, 2009). Despite
this complexity, such procedure significantly simpli-
fies the outline morphology for FE analyses and-
could result in more inaccurate models. 
Taking all these facts into consideration, and
because FEA continues to rise among biologists,
the purpose of this study is to create and discuss a
new and easy procedure to scale the specimens in
plane models, which is based on the modification
of the values of the forces applied by taking into
account the particularities of the elasticity plane
models in FEA (plane strain and plane stress equa-
tions). The accuracy of our model was verified, and
the approach is shown to be extremely useful when
comparing the strength and the stiffness of differ-
ent species’ vertebrate bone structures.2
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Quasi-homothetic Equations Addressed to 
Remove Size in Plane Elasticity
In continuum mechanics, plane elasticity
refers to the study of particular solutions of the
general elastic problem, which are reducible to
elastic 2D problems (Mase, G.E. and Mase, G.T.,
1999). This simplification is possible only in bodies
that are geometrically mechanical prisms (that is,
an area with a constant thickness) and depend on
the type of forces or stresses to which the prism is
submitted. These loads must lie in a plane, and
material properties and constraints must be uni-
form out-of-plane (Mase, G.E. and Mase, G.T.,
1999). 
In practical applications, two different types of
states of plane elasticity are differentiated. First, a
state of plane stress exists when one of the three
principal stresses is zero. This usually occurs in
structural elements where one dimension is very
small compared to the other two, and the stresses
are negligible with respect to the smaller dimen-
sion. Second, a state of plane strain exists when
one dimension is very large compared to the oth-
ers, the principal strain in the direction of the lon-
gest dimension is constrained and can be
assumed as zero. It happens in prismatic struc-
tures where the length of the structure is much
greater than the other two dimensions.
In plane stress, the thickness of the model
must be defined outside of the mathematical pro-
cedure instead of plane strain where the thickness
is always considered as unitary. In both cases the
relationship between stress and strain is assumed
to be linear according to the behaviour of the elas-
tic materials that follows the Hooke’s Law as a con-
stitutive equation. The linearity of the constitutive
behaviour of bone tissue in vertebrate structures is
a known assumption to obtain accurate results
(Doblare, 2004). 
Dumont and colleagues (Dumont et al., 2009)
proposed two options for the scaling of 3D models:
Option A) models should be scaled to the same
surface area or volume and the same total load
should be applied to each one (Slater and Van
Valkenburgh, 2009; Slater et al., 2009; Rivera and
Stayton, 2011; Santana and Dumont, 2011;
Dumont et al., 2011; Chamoli and Wroe, 2011; Old-
field et al., 2012). Option B) to remove the differ-
ences in size by scaling the applied loads to
maintain a constant value of force per unit surface
area (Jasinoski et al., 2010). According to this last
recommendation, our aim is to define the propor-
tion between the forces in one model in relation
with other model, in order to maintain the stress
state or the displacements proportionally constant
when the size of the structure is different.
A transformation between one sample and another
can be written using the function   as a
mapping between geometries (Malvern, 1969),
where Xi=1..3 is the reference sample, xj=1..3 the
other sample and  the mathematical transforma-
tion. Herein the relationship between samples can
be written as  and 
where Jij is the Jacobian. In a homothetic transfor-
mation Jij is a diagonal matrix which describes a
linear transformation with J11=J22=J33 (Equation 1)
to maintain the same proportionality in the three
directions of the space.
(1)
Where α is the linear scaling constant in a homo-
thetic transformation. Using Equation (1), Table 1
shows the mathematical relationship in a homo-
thetic transformation (Figure 1) for relationship
between lineal entities (segments) and quadratic
entities (surface).
We define herein a new transformation proce-
dure called “quasi-homothetic transformation” (Fig-
ure 1) due to the particularity of plane elasticity. In
a quasi-homothetic transformation Jij is a diagonal
matrix which describes a linear transformation with
 (2), maintain the proportionality in
two directions of the space and a different propor-
tion in the third. In this transformation the thickness
is assumed to be as the third direction and consid-
ered as a constant dimension along the same sam-
ple because the thickness of the sample must be
defined outside the mathematical equations. This
is done assuming α as the linear scaling constant
for an in-plane homothetic transformation and add-
ing β as the linear scaling constant of the thickness
as shown in Equation (2)
 (2)
Using Equation (2), Table 1 also shows the
mathematical relationship in a quasi-homothetic
transformation between lineal entities (segments)
and quadratic entities (surface) including the thick-3
MARCÉ-NOGUÉ ET AL.: QUASIHOMOTHETIC TRANSFORMATIONness in the formulation. The lineal entities are sub-
divided between transformations along the
thickness of the plane models and along a seg-
ment l defined in the plane of the plane surface.
Constant Stress Distribution in a Quasi-
homothetic Transformation
In order to analyse the influence of the shape
in front of the strength, Equation (3) needs to be
fulfilled to hold the same stress distribution
between models when a quasi-homothetic trans-
formation is done between two different plane
models A and B.
    (3)
The relationship between the forces applied in
models A and B is obtained starting from Equation
(4) where, by definition, the resultant of the stress
distribution in the area where they are located is a
resulting force. The equation is written in terms of
the coordinates of the A state considering that dA
can be written as dLdT.
(4)
Using the relationships of the Table 1 for quasi-
homothetic transformations, FA can be rewritten in
Equation (5) changing variables to transform the
expression in terms of the coordinates of the B
state and adding the fulfilment of Equation (3).
(5)
    
AA A
iAA iAA
dLdTXdAXF 
   dldtxdtdlxF
BB A
iBA iBA    1111
FIGURE 1. Zomothetic and quasi-homothetic transformation.
TABLE 1. Mathematical relationships in homothetic and a quasi-homothetic transformation.
Mathematical Relationship
Homothetic transformation Lineal entities
     for i=1 to 3
Surface entities
with i  j
Quasi-homothetic transformation Lineal entities
Surface entities4
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coordinates of the B state is Equation (6)
   (6)
Finally the relationship between FA and FB can be
written as Equation (7).
(7)
Constant Displacements in a Quasi-homothetic 
Transformation
In order to analyse the influence of the shape
in front of the stiffness, Equation (8) needs to be
fulfilled to hold the same displacement distribution
between models when a quasi-homothetic trans-
formation is done between two different plane
models A and B.
 (8)
In this case Hooke’s Law (Mase, G.E. and Mase,
G.T. 1999) is used to relate stress and strains of the
states A and B (Equations 9 and 10).
(9)
(10)
Where D is the elastic tensor of the constitutive law
which relates stresses and strains. D contains the
elastic constants of the material. The relationship
between the forces applied in models A and B is
obtained starting from Equation (11) where, by defi-
nition, the resultant of the stress distribution in the
area where they are located is a resulting force.
The equation is written in terms of the coordinates
of the A state considering that dA can be written as
dLdT and adding the relationship between stress
and strains described in Equation (9). 
 
(11)
For the change of variables of derivatives from
coordinates of the A state to coordinates of the B
state, the chain rule is used as shown in Equation
(12).
(12)
Using the relationships of the Table 1 for quasi-
homothetic transformations, FA can be rewritten in
Equation (13) by changing the variables to trans-
form the expression in terms of the coordinates of
the B state and adding the fulfilment of  Equation
(8)
(13)
And according that, by definition, FB in terms of the
coordinates of the B state is shown in Equation (6),
finally the relationship between FA and FB can be
written as Equation (14).
(14)
Data Collection and Finite Element Analysis 
(FEA)
We used planar 2D models of different bovid
jaw species in order to evaluate the influence of
shape of the models while controlling size parame-
ters. We selected the following four species of
extant bovids (Mammalia, Ruminantia) that signifi-
cantly differ in size and morphology: Connochaetes
taurinus, Alcelaphus buselaphus, Hippotragus
niger and Kobus vardoni. The specimens analysed
are housed at the American Museum of Natural
History (AMNH, New York) and the Museum für
Naturkunde (MfN, Berlin). According to the
assumption of usual simplifications of 2D analysis,
the thickness in each model is considered con-
stant, and the bovine haversian bone is considered
as a lineal, elastic and homogeneous material (E
[Young´s modulus]=10 GPa and v [Poisson
ratio]=0.4)(Reilly and Burstein, 1975).
The reconstruction of the 2D FE models starts
from photographs of the jaw in lateral view, which
were digitized and treated to be suitable in FEA
according to the steps defined in previous works
(Fortuny et al., 2011). The analysis was developed
using ANSYS FEA Package v.13 for Windows 7
(32-bit system) in order to obtain the stresses and
deformations of the 2D models.
For each model, a starting mesh was auto-
matically generated by the FEA Package and con-
vergence tools were used to refine the mesh in
particular points of interest (as described in Fortuny
et al., 2011) to ensure the recorded value. As
points of interest, two points P (most mesial point
of the first premolar at the alveolus), and Q (most
distal point of the third molar at the alveolus) were
    
BB A
iBA iBB
dldtxdaxF 
BA FF 
11
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Mises stress and displacements (Figure 2). 
There is a wide spectrum of possibilities of
results to display in FEA (different types of
stresses, strains, displacements, etc.), but the
most usual in the study of vertebrate structures is
the Von Mises stress (Doblare, 2004). This is an
isotropic criterion traditionally used to predict the
yielding of ductile materials such as metals, but
according to Doblare et al. (Doblare, 2004) when
isotropic material properties are used in cortical
bone, the Von Mises criterion may be the most
accurate for predicting fracture location. The dis-
placements are also a common and useful result to
display in FEA when biological systems are anal-
ysed.
To accomplish our goals, we applied the scal-
ing in two different ways. A first case study is pro-
posed in order to demonstrate that, for the same
2D model, if a change of size is applied creating a
scaled model, there is a relationship between the
forces that allows keeping both stress state and
displacements constant. In this case, the jaw of
Connochaetes taurinus is analysed.
Once the validity and accuracy of the equa-
tions is verified, a second case study is proposed
with the aim of demonstrating how it should be
used in comparative analysis, by applying the cor-
rection to different bovid species in order to remove
the differences in size. Firstly, the four jaws are
analysed using the same value of unitary force (1
N) without creating a methodology that enables the
comparison between them. Secondly, the mathe-
matical relationships between forces are defined
for plane stress and plane strain to hold the same
distribution for stresses or displacements in differ-
ent models in order to compare the four jaws in a
quasi-homothetic transformation.
It must be noted that the strain state is not
considered because the lineal relationship defined
for the material properties assures that when the
same stress distribution is held between models
the strain state also will be constant. This implies
that the relationships defined for conserving the
state of stress are the same as those for conserv-
ing the state of strain. 
RESULTS
Case Study 1: Connochaetes taurinus
A 2D model of the Connochaetes taurinus jaw
is used with the purpose to compare the results
obtained by FEA on the stress state and the dis-
placements. A first model (to be used as a refer-
ence) was constrained at both the condyle and the
anterior part of the diastema and arbitrary muscle
forces with a value of 1 N were applied both in the
masseter and in the temporalis in directions appro-
priate for the relative direction of force during
chewing (see Figure 2).
The following models correspond to the same
specimen of Connochaetes taurinus scaled to a
different size, and adequate forces have been
applied afterwards to maintain the stress state or
the displacement field constant. This fact is due to
the linear relationship between the stress and the
strains, which are established by Hooke’s law. For
this reason, an adequate force to maintain the
stress state constant and another one to maintain
the displacement constant are found. The relation-
ship is established for plane stress and plane
strain.
FIGURE 2. Boundary conditions, forces applied in the reference model A and the scaled model B and location of
points P and Q in the jaw.6
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erence model (model A) and any other scaled
model (model B) in Table 2 from the above men-
tioned Equations (2) and (5). AA is the area of the
reference model, AB the area of the scaled model,
tA is the thickness of the reference model and tB
the thickness of the scaled model. Following Equa-
tion (1), the results are: the constant 
and the constant . In plane strain the rela-
tionship is according to the own definition of plane
strain where the thickness of a plane strain model
is unitary for both models of reference.
The equations shown in Table 2 were applied
to the four random scaled models of Connochaetes
taurinus. The thickness and the surface of each
model are shown in Table 3. The force applied in
each scaled model according to the equations of
plane stress and plane strain using these values of
area and thickness are drawn in Figure 3.
As can be noted in Figure 3, the coloured dis-
tribution of the Von Mises stress is shown for
scaled models where the same stress distribution
is held constant, and the displacement coloured
distribution is shown for the scaled models where
the displacements are also constant (see Table S1
for numerical results in points P and Q according to
the points in Figure 2).
Case Study 2: Comparison of Four Different 
Models of Bovine Jaws
Four 2D models of bovine jaws (Conno-
chaetes taurinus, Alcelaphus buselaphus, Hippo-
tragus niger and Kobus vardoni) were used with
the objective of comparing the results obtained by
FEA on the stress state and the displacements.
The models show the previously mentioned bound-
ary conditions and loading. In this second case, the
models have both different area and thickness, as
shown in Table 4.
Firstly, the same unitary force (1N) is applied
in each model (Figure 4) without the application of
the scaled values of forces. This case study com-
pares the models without considering the  quasi-
homothetic transformation. The distribution
obtained for Von Mises stresses and the displace-
ment field can be observed in Figure 4 (see Table
S2 for numerical results in points P and Q accord-
ing to the points in Figure 2).
Secondly, we obtain the adequate force to
maintain the stress state constant and the ade-
quate force to maintain the displacement constant
as a quasi-homothetic transformation. The relation-
ship is established for plane stress and plane strain
in order to supress the differences in size and be
able to study and compare the effect of the shape
between different jaws (equations in Table 2). The
thickness and the surface of each model are
shown in Table 4. The force applied in each state
according to the equations in Table 2 is shown in
Figure 5. We used the real dimension of Conno-
chaetes taurinus as a reference to scale the forces
in the other jaws.
AB AA
AB tt
TABLE 2. Equations of forces in a scaled model B with reference to model A. AA is the area of the reference model, AB
the area of the scaled model, tA is the thickness of the reference model and tB the thickness of the scaled model.
Stress state constant Displacements constants
Plane Stress
Plane Strain
TABLE 3. Thickness and surface of the four scaled mod-
els of Connochaetes taurinus used in Case 1.
Scaled model Thickness (t)in mm
Area (A)
in mm2
1 (Reference) 1,00 20291,00
2 10,00 5072,75
3 6,00 20291,00
4 24,50 1371,677
MARCÉ-NOGUÉ ET AL.: QUASIHOMOTHETIC TRANSFORMATIONAs observed from Figure 5, the coloured dis-
tribution of the Von Mises stress of the jaws is
shown for the models where the same stress distri-
bution is held between them, and the displacement
coloured distributions are shown for the models
where the displacements are constant between
models (see Table S3 for numerical results in
points P and Q according to the points in Figure 2).
DISCUSSION
As observed in case 1, the results for the four
scaled models have the same displacement and
stress values when the forces are scaled to hold
the same displacement and stress distribution,
respectively. This fact points to the conclusion that
the methodology to scale the forces presented
herein is proved as a good way to remove the dif-
ferences in size in order to compare 2D models in
plane stress and strain when the same stress and
displacement distribution is held between them.
Small differences in the obtained Von Mises
stresses of about 1% can be observed. For exam-
ple, Von Mises stress is recorded for 0.07334MPa
in point P in the reference state and 0.072596 MPa
for the scaled model 4. Another example is when
FIGURE 3. Von Mises Stress distribution (in MPa) and Displacement distribution (in mm) in the four scaled models of
Connochaetes taurinus analyzed for plane stress and plane strain. 
TABLE 4. Thickness and a of C. taurinus, A. buselaphus,
H. niger and K. vardoni used in Case 2.
Model Thickness (t) in mm
Area (A) 
in mm2
C. taurinus (Reference) 20,88 20282,00
A. buselaphus 16,97 17897,00
H. niger 19,67 20742,00
K. vardoni 14,22 10617,008
PALAEO-ELECTRONICA.ORGthe same displacement distribution is held in a
plane strain analysis, the difference between the
values for the reference model with respect to the
model 2 are also about 1% (e.g., displacement is
recorded as 0.0043134 mm in point P in the refer-
ence state and 0.004359 mm for the scaled model
2). Nonetheless, all these small differences can be
omitted in the evaluation of the results, considering
the results obtained as exactly the same for each
scaled model with respect to the reference model,
because the change of the size of the model
implies a change in the mesh density. Studies on
FEA have shown that small changes in the mesh of
an FE model can produce small differences in the
numerical results, because the results depend in
part on the characteristics of the mesh (Bright and
Rayfield, 2011).
In case 2, where all the four models belong to
different species, it is noted that an obvious stress
state and displacement field different for each jaw
is obtained. This difference occurs despite applying
a unitary force in all the models or the mathemati-
cal relationships between the reference Conno-
chaetes taurinus model and the other three
(Alcelaphus buselaphus, Hippotragus niger and
Kobus vardoni) models. Further, the values
FIGURE 4. Von Mises Stress distribution (in MPa) and Displacement distribution (in mm) in the four different models
for plane stress and plane strain when a unitary force is applied in all the models.9
MARCÉ-NOGUÉ ET AL.: QUASIHOMOTHETIC TRANSFORMATIONrecorded in the points P and Q (see Tables S2 and
S3) are logically different because of differences in
jaw shape. The differences between the results
obtained when a unitary force is applied in all the
models and the results obtained when the force is
scaled using the quasi-homothetic formulation indi-
cates that the value of the force should be taken
into account because it influences the final result.
For the first procedure, we used the same force
value and obtained results that cannot be com-
pared because the four jaws exhibit different val-
ues of area and thickness. For the second
procedure, and according to the relationship
between forces when a quasi-homothetic transfor-
mation is applied, we obtained a Von Mises stress
distribution and displacement fields that can be
compared between the specimens. Here, the dif-
ferences in size were removed and only taken into
account the effects of the shape of the different
jaws using the new equations proposed.
Our equations reach the same objective of the
procedure designed by Pierce and collaborators to
obtain final FEA models of several vertebrate
structures removing the size effects (Pierce et al.,
2008, 2009), although with the advantage of creat-
ing the geometry of the FEA model directly from
the CAE file. This fact is important, since the cre-
ation of FE models from each landmark configura-
FIGURE 5. Von Mises Stress distribution (in MPa) and Displacement distribution (in mm) in the four different models
for plane stress and plane strain when the quasi-homotetic transformation was applied.10
PALAEO-ELECTRONICA.ORGtion may lead to problematic results with artificial
noise due to the simplification of the shape during
the process. It is widely known that the artificial
noise in the stress maps is due to the selection of
fixed points as boundary conditions, the application
of punctual forces, and the presence of idealized
geometries as perfect squares (Marcé-Nogué et
al., 2011).For a comparative analysis, researchers
need to be very cautiousnot to choose values of
stress in points close to the artificial noise. 
Finally, and considering stiffness as the rigid-
ity of the model (the extent to which it resists defor-
mation in response to an applied force), the
stiffness of the model is here evaluated with the
displacements field instead of the strain energy.
For comparing stiffness, the models can also be
compared with the value of the strain energy
(Slater et al., 2010; Strait et al., 2010; Tseng et al.,
2011; Dumont et al., 2011; Van Der Meijden et al.,
2012) because models that are stiffer spend less
energy to deform. Dumont et al. (Dumont et al.,
2009) have also correlated the relationship
between surface and forces of different 3D models
in order to compare them using the strain energy.
The advantage of using the displacements is that
we have information of the behaviour in the whole
model but when obtaining the strain energy we
only have one value for the model. However, a
mathematical relationship for the quasi-homothetic
transformation could be easily obtained following
the same procedure of Equations (4) and (7).
It should be noted that adjusting the forces to
the size of each structure makes it possible to have
a comparative analysis, it is not correcting for allo-
metric effects. If allometric relationships exist, part
of the differences in shape between animals of dif-
ferent sizes will be due to simple geometric con-
straints (Schmidt-Nielsen, 1984; West et al., 1997).
When applying the procedure described here,
allometry could be present despite the scaling. In a
FEA context, correcting by size effects has been
applied in a few cases after getting the results
(McHenry et al., 2007; Chamoli and Wroe, 2011),
and indeed in some cases before generating the
models, on the same structure (Pierce et al., 2008,
2009).
However, the fact of whether to correct or not
by allometry will depend on the biological ques-
tions addressed in each case. Because so many
ecological and physiological variables correlate
with size, when animals grow larger they also-
change their functions too. For example, within
ruminants there is a relationship between diet and
size of the animal (Mysterud et al., 2001).  If a
study would be directed to model the behaviour of
the jaw in relation with the diet, removing the allo-
metric effects will remove part of the differences in
shape related to function, as size and function are
intertangled. 
Biology structures are integrated into complex
systems, being its shape a compromise between
its function/s and many other factors (functions of
related structures, phylogenetic and developmental
constrains, etc.). Therefore allometry is one of
many other biological effects that researchers have
to bear in mind when interpreting the results of
FEA analysis in a biological context. More discus-
sion is needed regarding this analysis and how to
integrate the results into the complexity of a living
being. What is clear is that if we aim to compare
the biomechanical response of a structure between
different species (i.e., in a comparative framework)
scaling is needed to make forces equivalent. In the
case of planar structures, to apply quasi-homo-
thetic transformation has been shown an adequate
and indispensable procedure.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we present a new method and
equations in Finite Element Analysis for controlling
the differences in size in plane elasticity and com-
pare only the effects of shape on structural
strength, which is a fundamental, yet inconvenient,
requirement when comparing plane vertebrate
structures.
Importantly, the method is an easy procedure
that does not involve either the use of new soft-
ware or changes in the classical methodology of
FEA. It can be easily applied by only modifying the
values of the forces applied in the model to an ade-
quate value calculated using the equations pre-
sented here in order to study the stress patterns or
the displacement fields as indicators of strength
and stiffness.
Our model highlights the importance of the
quasi-homothetic concept to be used in plane elas-
ticity models of biological structures which can be
modelled as two-dimensional finite element mod-
els. This concept could be therefore used in future
works of biological models by adapting its formula-
tion to the physical problem desired.
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TABLE S1. Numerical results of Von Mises Stress (MPa) and displacements (mm) in the points P and Q for the four
different scaled models of C. taurinus.
TABLE S2. Numerical values of Von Mises Stress (MPa) and displacements (mm) in the points P and Q for C. tauri-
nus, A. buselaphus, H. niger and K. vardoni when all the models have applied a unitary force (1N).
Scaled models
Plane Stress - Stress state constant
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in P
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in Q
Displacement 
[mm] in P
Displacement 
[mm] in Q
1 (Reference) 0,073340 0,020745 0,00511430 0,00433380
2 0,073890 0,020980 0,00258460 0,00219120
3 0,073340 0,020745 0,00511430 0,00433380
4 0,072596 0,020499 0,00132320 0,00112100
Plane Stress – Displacements constants
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in P
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in Q
Displacement 
[mm] in P
Displacement 
[mm] in Q
1 (Reference) 0,073340 0,020745 0,00511430 0,00433380
2 0,149780 0,042537 0,00516910 0,00438250
3 0,073340 0,020745 0,00511430 0,00433380
4 0,279220 0,078844 0,00510800 0,00431160
Plane Strain - Stress state constant
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in P
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in Q
Displacement 
[mm] in P
Displacement 
[mm] in Q
1 (Reference) 0,064205 0,017786 0,00431340 0,00365400
2 0,065554 0,018242 0,00217950 0,00184720
3 0,064205 0,017786 0,00431340 0,00365400
4 0,063551 0,017571 0,00111610 0,00111610
Case
Plane Strain – Displacements constants
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in P
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in Q
Displacement 
[mm] in P
Displacement 
[mm] in Q
1 (Reference) 0,064205 0,017786 0,00431340 0,00365400
2 0,131110 0,036483 0,00435900 0,00369440
3 0,064205 0,017786 0,00431340 0,00365400
4 0,244430 0,067580 0,00429270 0,00363570
Model
Plane Stress - Stress state constant
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in P
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in Q
Displacement 
[mm] in P
Displacement 
[mm] in Q
C. taurinus (Reference) 0,003300 0,000923 0,000238 0,000201
A.buselaphus 0,000113 0,003397 0,000175 0,000213
H. niger 0,002467 0,001511 0,000167 0,000116
K. vardoni 0,000134 0,002422 0,000135 0,000129
Plane Stress – Displacements constants
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in P
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in Q
Displacement 
[mm] in P
Displacement 
[mm] in Q
C. taurinus (Reference) 0,003300 0,000923 0,000238 0,000201
A.buselaphus 0,000113 0,003397 0,000175 0,000213
H. niger 0,002467 0,001511 0,000167 0,000116
K. vardoni 0,000134 0,002422 0,000135 0,00012914
PALAEO-ELECTRONICA.ORGTABLE S3. Numerical values of Von Mises Stress (MPa) and displacements (mm) in the points P and Q for C. tauri-
nus, A. buselaphus, H. niger and K. vardoni when all the models have applied a force value according to the scaled
relationships.
Plane Strain - Stress state constant
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in P
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in Q
Displacement 
[mm] in P
Displacement 
[mm] in Q
C. taurinus (Reference) 0,064205 0,017786 0,000238 0,000201
A.buselaphus 0,001607 0,048940 0,002498 0,003036
H. niger 0,042460 0,025511 0,002771 0,001919
K. vardoni 0,001733 0,029973 0,001623 0,001550
Plane Strain – Displacements constants
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in P
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in Q
Displacement 
[mm] in P
Displacement 
[mm] in Q
C. taurinus (Reference) 0,064205 0,017786 0,000238 0,000201
A.buselaphus 0,001607 0,048940 0,002498 0,003036
H. niger 0,042460 0,025511 0,002771 0,001919
K. vardoni 0,001733 0,029973 0,001623 0,001550
Model
Plane Stress - Stress state constant
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in P
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in Q
Displacement 
[mm] in P
Displacement 
[mm] in Q
C. taurinus (Reference) 0,003300 0,000923 0,00023754 0,00020140
A.buselaphus 0,000086 0,002594 0,00013342 0,00016224
H. niger 0,002350 0,001440 0,00015908 0,00011037
K. vardoni 0,000066 0,001193 0,00006657 0,00006376
Plane Stress – Displacements constants
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in P
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in Q
Displacement 
[mm] in P
Displacement 
[mm] in Q
C. taurinus (Reference) 0,003300 0,000923 0,00023754 0,00020140
A.buselaphus 0,000092 0,002761 0,00014202 0,00017270
H. niger 0,002324 0,001423 0,00015729 0,00010913
K. vardoni 0,000091 0,001649 0,00009201 0,00008812
Plane Strain - Stress state constant
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in P
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in Q
Displacement 
[mm] in P
Displacement 
[mm] in Q
C. taurinus (Reference) 0,064205 0,017786 0,00431340 0,00365400
A.buselaphus 0,001510 0,045975 0,00234620 0,00285220
H. niger 0,042940 0,025799 0,00280220 0,00194110
K. vardoni 0,001254 0,021686 0,00117410 0,00112170
Plane Strain – Displacements constants
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in P
Von Mises Stress 
[MPa] in Q
Displacement 
[mm] in P
Displacement 
[mm] in Q
C. taurinus (Reference) 0,064205 0,017786 0,00431340 0,00365400
A.buselaphus 0,001607 0,048940 0,00249750 0,00303610
H. niger 0,042460 0,025511 0,00277090 0,00191940
K. vardoni 0,001733 0,029973 0,00162280 0,0015504015
